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Abstract: - The research is aimed to reduce the total dependence on cooking gas refined from petroleum 

product for rural dwellers due to the difficult terrain and challenges of transportation system encountered. Study 

was carried out in Igbedi Community of Kolokuma/Opokuma Local Government Area in Bayelsa State, 

Nigeria; to procure an alternative source of cooking gas for indigenes. 

The sample used for this research work is waste materials collected from arable crops predominantly cultivated 

by indigenes of this community. They are such as waste from cassava, sugar cane and grains (maize). Study 

unveils at the end of test duration that high performance rate recovered for average energy and moisture content, 

density, pressure and temperature for domestic cooking gas as obtained from cassava piles waste is 

7.2391KJ/Kg, 45.56%, 842.4kgm-3, 6098Nm-2 and 3.37℃ respectively with the support of using Waste 

Transformation Techniques. Hence, waste from cassava piles satisfying the real properties of cooking gas from 

petroleum product as revealed in the review literature is the major source of alternative cooking gas from crop 

waste. 

Therefore, to maintain sustainability this reliable and effective proven gas from crop wastes is aided with the 

provision of a larger waste disposal tank for waste collection at an affordable rate, design to recover at least a 

good quantity of cooking gas for every home. Thus, a consistent follow up with the lay down procedure to 

convert waste to energy will give rise to the availability of the gas. 

 

Keywords: - Crop waste, cooking gas, moisture and Energy content, biogas. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The usefulness of energy has led to its conversion from household domestic non-recyclable waste 

materials into useable biogas for cooking, electricity, heat supply, etc. This process is often called Waste – to – 

Energy (Marie, 2007). Such unwanted wastes are substances derived from human activities which are as 

follows; garbage, paper refuse, plastic/rubber and glass waste, textiles and leather waste, plant/food crop refuse, 

etc (Marie, 2007; Nolan, 2001). These heterogeneous mass of throwaways from residences and commercial 

activities is traceable to ancient time and has caused lots of epidemic of plagues in the world (Alaa et al., 2012).  

Research reveals that biomass can be derived from the cultivation of dedicated energy crops such as Short 

Rotation Coppice (SRC), Perennial grasses and other plant residues; and biomass waste like organic industrial 

waste and organic domestic waste (Peter, 2001; Abdulkareem, 2005). Similar studies unveils Biomethanisation 

technology as an acceptable and proven technology for Bio-energy generation from domestic wastes which uses 

different types of anaerobic bacteria/microbes in a concealed chamber or digester to help treat degradable waste 

for easy conversion process and usage (Saji Das, 2011). Marie, 2007; Peter, 2001; Abdulkareem, 2005; reported 

that Waste – to – energy process is a source of reducing carbon/Nox emissions by offsetting the need for energy 

from fossil sources and reduces methane generation from landfills. Meanwhile, a paper presented by (Saji Das, 

2011) stated some advantageous facts that energy from waste is more suitable for eco-friendly waste disposal 

and also good source of energy generation. Hence, the merit of turning to this alternative source of energy are 

numerous, they are such as low cost in production and easy methodology, readily available, more economical, 

etc (Abdulkareem, 2005). 

Therefore, the idea of providing an alternative source of cooking gas for rural dwellers and other future 

potential users has become very imperative. Thus, this paper presentation will help in reducing excessive 
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spending for the importation of kerosene, and other cooking gas; however minimizing the risk of transporting 

the product through water means to local and interior communities.  

 

II. METHODOLOGY 
The method employed for this research work is simply known as Waste Transformation Techniques. 

This technology is simple, users friendly and capable of generating energy such as cooking gas with the aid of 

simple waste disposal tank connected to an energy reservoir (gas cylinder). Large quantity of degradable waste 

materials from arable crops is deposited inside the tank for effective and sustainable recovery of energy 

(cooking gas) for the use of every rural dweller. However, dung from cow and other domestic animals are 

injected into the waste disposal tank for quick and easy decomposition. It also serves as a chemical catalyst 

which fastens the reactions. Thus, the recovered energy is a good substitute for the cooking gas from petroleum 

product.  

Meanwhile, for the purpose of this research a sample experimental bed is set as shown in figure 1. 

Waste materials from crop such as cassava pile, grain chaffs and sugar cane waste were disposed into three 

separate waste collection bins respectively with equal and corresponding dung added to the bins which is 

connected to an energy tank. In order to estimate the amount of energy in either of the waste reservoir; the other 

two will be shut with the help of the stop cork arrangement which regulate the flow of fluid from the waste 

reservoir to the energy tank. This is preceded with an analytical manipulation to determine the corresponding 

energy content and other parameters to obtain the properties of the gas in question.  

However, the experiment is conducted in the presence of direct sun light of temperature variation of 25℃ - 31°C 

for a period of 23 – days to serve as means of drier [a replacement of oven drying method (Alaa, 2001; Peter, 

2001)] to enable determine the moisture content of the waste materials. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1:- Pictorial illustration of waste collection bins and energy collection tank 

 

The importance and function of the sun light with respect to the temperature and the period of the experiment is 

to facilitate complete dehydration of the waste products; and limiting the vaporization of volatile materials. 

 

III. MOISTURE CONTENT 
Moisture content is a depended variable to the mass composition of the waste which determines the quality of 

waste products. It is presented mathematically in equation 1 (Alaa et al., 2012) as: 

                Moisture Content (%) = 
Mi  −Md

Mi
 × 100%                                      1 

Where Mi = Initial mass of the sample 

           Md = Dry mass of the sample after 23 – days.  

A tabulation of samples of waste materials collected with respect to their wet and dry mass and moisture content 

in percentage in the test duration is presented in table 1. 
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An estimation of moisture content of the selected waste sample by percentage and amount of water loss in each 

case is analyzed as 45.56%, 37.56% and 28.20%; and 1.73, 0.44 and 0.3 for cassava piles, sugar cane waste and 

grain chaffs respectively for the period of the experiment. 

 

DENSITY 

Previous studies disclose the relationship between moisture content and the density of the wet waste 

material (Kraszewski et al., 1998; Mohammad et al., 2010; Laurent et al., 2005). The density, ρ is a reliable tool 

in the determination of the properties of fluid which is presented mathematically in equation 2 (Rajput, 2004; 

John et al., 2011) is significant to the study as it is used to analyze the amount of temperature of the gas, as in 

equation 3;- a standard value of maximum density of water as bench mark for the most dense fluid which equals 

1000kgm
-3

 at 4℃; knowing that density of any fluid is temperature dependent (Rajput, 2004; John et al., 2011). 

                                          ρ  =  MV
-1 

                                                        2 

                                          1000kgm
-3

  =  4℃                                                  3 

 

ENERGY CONTENT 

The energy content of the waste products was established by the use of some simple dimensional analytical 

procedures in terms of M-L-T fundamental system. The energy extracted is a function of the pressure and 

volume of the gas with respect to its mass. 

Thus, the governing equation for this expression is given in equation 4-5 as: 

                Energy Content Econ =  
Pressure  × Volume

Mass
                                       4 

Dimensionally; 

                 Econ =                                                                                            5 

Where;  

          ML
2
 T

-2
 = Newton ×  Metre  = Joule 

          So that   Econ is expressed in J/Kg or KJ/Kg.  

ML
-1

 T
-2

  ×  L
3
 

M 
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Meanwhile, statistical data concerning density, energy content and other useful parameters to obtain the 

properties of the cooking gas is presented on table 2 based on equations stated above and other sensitive 

mathematical expressions. 
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IV. RESULT PRESENTATION 
Figures 2-7 illustrates the variation of energy and moisture contents of the sample waste materials for 

the research with a corresponding rate of density, temperature and mass of the fluid recovered with respect to 

the test duration. Meanwhile, the chart presentation were generated from tables 1 and 2 which shows the 

practical ways of obtaining domestic cooking gas for rural communities from waste products of arable crops. 

Result plots also describe and explain the relationship, behavior and properties of the cooking gas and its raw 

material. However, the trend of energy content, temperature and Pressure change of the gas for the waste sample 

such as cassava piles, grain chaffs and sugar cane waste is best demonstrated on a histogram in figures 5 –  7. 

 

V. DISCUSSION 
Established results in the test duration of moisture content is obvious and clear that cassava piles is of 

the highest moisture content of 45.56%, followed by sugar cane waste with 37.56% and grain chaffs yielding 

28.19%. This indicates a speedy decay of the reactions it undergoes in the experimental test duration. The 

reason for this might be the high level of sugar content in its waste product which is a component of 

carbohydrates. However, the analyzed result for energy content of the waste materials is 7.2391KJ/Kg, 

1.023KJ/kg and 5.685KJ/Kg for cassava Piles, grain chaffs and sugar cane waste respectively. Other subsequent 

results obtained in the process for an overall average density, pressure and temperature of the gas in terms of 

Cassava piles, grain chaffs and sugar cane waste is 842.4kgm-
3
, 6098Nm

-2
, 3.37℃; 204.55kgm-

3
, 209.34Nm

-2
, 

0.82℃ and 280kgm-
3
, 1591.8Nm

-2
, 1.12℃ respectively. 

Result comparison with estimated properties of a cooking gas from petroleum product of 7.379KJ/Kg and 

46.54% energy content and moisture content respectively from review sources (Alaa et al., 2012, Propane, 

2013) is used to validate the result obtained from this paper.  

 

VI. CONCLUSION 
After critical evaluation of the properties of crop waste with that of cooking gas from petroleum 

product, energy derived from crop waste is considerably potential substitute for its counterpart. 

Thus, it shows that waste product from carbohydrates class of food with animal dung is prompt to decay faster 

to produce energy capable of cooking.  

For the purpose of validation of the established Waste Transformation Techniques used for this research, result 

comparison was a measure to establish a bench-mark for the sustained energy for the cooking gas. 
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In order to maintain sustainability of this derived energy from crop waste is the provision of a larger waste 

disposal tank at an affordable rate for every house hold in rural communities to help generate a larger quantity of 

the gas.  

Therefore, massive production of animal dung will lead to rearing of animal for reliability and effectiveness of 

this alternative source of cooking gas for rural dwellers. 
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